
DETE~~~~ H DEL 1(., <\Ul0J<:l fu!.-<
SERVIZIO SCOMMESSE - CONTRATTO CONLASOCIETA'GBI PER L'ACQUISIZIONE
DEI DIRITTI TELEVISIVI DELLECORSEINPROGMMMANELREGNO UNITO ED

IRLANDA.

IL SEGRETARIO GENERALE

VISTO il d.lgs. 29 ottobre 1999, n. 449, "Riordino dell'Unione Nazionale per l'incremento
delle Razze Equine (UNIRE), a norma dell'art. 11 della legge 15marzo 1997 n. 59";

VISTO il decreto-legge 24 giugno 2003, n. 147, convertito nella legge lO agosto 2003, n.
200, recante proroga di termini e disposizioni urgenti ordinamentali;

VISTO lo Statuto dell 'UNIRE approvato con decreto del Ministro delle politiche agricole e
forestali di concerto con il Ministro dell'economia e delle finanze in data 21uglio 2004;

VISTA la deliberazione commissariale ,del 23 maggio 2011, n. 58, 'di conferimento
dell'incarico di Segretario gen,erale dell'UNIRE;-

VISTO il d.lgs. 30 marzo 2001, n. 165, "Norme generali sull'ordinamento del lavoro alle
dipendenze della Pubblica Amministrazione";

VISTO il d.P.R. 27 febbraio 2003, n. 97 "Regolamento concernente l'amministrazione e la
contabilità degli enti pubblici di cui alla legge 20 marzo 1975, n. 70";

VISTO il Regolamento di ammini.strazione e contabilità dell'Unire approvato con decreto
interministeriale 5 marzo 2009;

TENUTO CONTO che l'accettazione delle scommesse in Italia su corse estere comporta,
pèr l'Ente, l'acquisizione di ri;:;orse finanziarie in misura superiol'e a quelle necessarie per
l'acquisto dei diritti relativi alla trasmissione delle immagini delle corse medesime;

CONSIDERATO che l'alto valore tecnico di alcune corse estere caratterizza anche l'aspetto
promozionale che le stesse possono svolgere ai fini della diffusione dell'ippica al più alto
bvello, in considerazione della possibilità offerta al pubblico degli appassionati di;prendere
visione di eventi ippici di rilievo internazionale;

VISTA la determinazione del Segretario generale n. 2798 del 31.12.2010 con la quale il
contratto scaduto il 31.12.2010 con la società GBI veniva prorogato fino alla stipula di un

- nuovo accordo;

VISTA la proposta contrattuale fatta pervenire dalla società GBI acq\lisita al protocollo
dell'Ente in data 27.04.2011 allegata alla presente determinazione per l'acquirto' da parte
dell'Unire dei diritti televisivi delle corse chesi svolgono nel Regno Unito e nell'Irlanda;

VISTA la nuova formulazione della proposta contrattuale acquisita al protocollo delI'Ente in
data 10.06.2011 la quale non prevede, contrariamente alla precedente, il tacito rirmovo del
contratto in coerenza con le vigenti disposizioni normative in ordine alla sottoscrizione di
contratti da parte delle pubbliche amministrazioni;
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RITENUTO utile 'procedere alla st~pula gel contratto anche in considerazione del fatto che
tale obbligazione non impegna l'Ente .all'acquisto di particolari quantità di corse bensÌ di
potersene avvalesecondo le proprie .necessità in ragione dellaprogrammazione;

DETERMINA

di approvare lo schema di contratto con la società GBlper il periodo 1.01.201.1 - 31.12.2011
allegato alla presente determinazione che n'e costituisce palie integrante.

Con successivo provvedimento si procederà all'assunzione dell'impegn i spesa derivante
dall'esecuzione della presente determinazione.

IL SEGRETARIO GE
Francesco Ruffo

~
UN10NE NAZJONALE INCREMENTO RAZZE EQU1NE
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THIS AGREEIv1ENT is made on

BETWEEN:

2"011

:',",'

(1)

,(2)

GBI RACING LJMITED a company registered in England ahd Wales with registered
number 7126783 whose registered office is at NO.9 Kingsway, London WC286XF
England ("GBI"); and

UNIONE NAZIONALE INCREMENTO RAZZE EQUINE (U.N.I.R.E) a publicbody
organised under the law of "!taly, whoseprincipal piace of business is at Via Cristoforo
Colombo 283/A 00147 Roma, Italy ("the Client ").

WHEREAS

(~)

(A)

(B)

(C)

GBI holds certain rights to exploit and sub Iicense thé exploitation of audio-visual
coverage of horseracing taking piace at the UKand Irish racecourses listed in
Scnedule 1 ("Racecourses") outside the UK and Ireland.

The Client, accordingto Italian law, assures the spread of horseracing's television
.coverage through national andinterregional networks, carried outby anytechnology,
used for any purpose and broadcast anywhere in Italy and is licensed loprovide iv
services for betting inlta/y.

GB/ has agreed to supply to the Client audio-visual coverage of the UK and 'Irish
horseracing to which it holds rights and agrees to sub-license the Client to use such
coverage in conjunction with betting activitiesat its licensedbetting shops in Italy,and
to make such coverage available online in conjunction with betting activities subject to
and in accordance with the terms and conditions containedin this Agreement.

It is agreed as follows:

1. In this Agreement the following termsshall have the followingmeanings:

"GBI Service"

"Data"

"Fees"

"Races"

means the encrypted audio visual service
comprising live covera~e of UK andlrish
horseracing events (including Englishlanguage
commentary) supplied to the Client 'hereunder and
includes the Text Service;

means data relating to the Races including but not
limited to any pre-race data and results;

Clause



)

"Betting Offices"

"B'ets"

"Commencement. Date"

"Data Controller"

".Data Licence"

"Equipment"

"Fixed Odds Turnover"

"Group"

"Online Operators"

"Marks"

"Pari-Mutuel Turnover"

means premises in th~ Territory owned or
controlled by pf:lrsons lawfullyentitled tOacc~pt
"Pwi-mutuel beìs ~nçjlor fixed odds!:Jets on
horseracingfrom members of the pu'blic vJho visit
such prem'i~~s in person Pyrsllé.ln.t toany ~~I~vant
legi~l~ti~ n~ppli8çil;ill;J'tO$4RhprSlm j~'~s $it9,sit~din
the "ferritory'.Thf:!Òli~'ntshpllf?tovldeGsr:With a
Iist6f suchpremiseson reqwe$t; ,

means .the pari-mut\-lel:bets~nçj/(lrfixed oQ,dsbets
açc~pted by the .BE:jttlng 'Offiç~s (Wh~th!:ùsuch
b~J~:çire .tçl~eninp$r¥on ort;w Qth~r:9!,l.1h.pdsed
mèé:1òsandplaVorms) .and Onlin~ Op~r~tQt:s'in
re~pect ofthe Rçlces (andsuçhother o~~.rseas
races fromtime to timeas agreed by 'GBl)a'nd
which,in the case of pari-mutuel'bets,the Glient
places into the ,pari-mutuel pools operated by the
Client in the Territory;

means1 sI Ja~uary 2011;

means any body or organisation controlling rights
to Data for the Races from time to time;

means any licenee agreement tobe signed by-the
Client withany Data .Controller at GBI's request
where required by law in accordance with .Clause
5below for use of Data included in the GBI
Serviee;

means integrated receiver deeoders supplied to
theClient in aeeordance with Clause4 below;

means the total stake monies placed as fixed
odds bets on the RaCes which are accepted by
licensed fixed odds betting operatorsin the
Territbry less void bets and refunds;

means, in relation to any party hereto, anyholding
company or subsidiary of such party ,and any
subsidiary of any sueh holding eompany as such

'terms are defined in,the Companies Aet 2006;

means betting operators lieensed by AAMS (orits
sueeessor) to provide onlinebetting services for
horseracing to residents of the Territory via
authorised websites and who are licensed by the
Clientto streamhorseracing content in
conjunetion with online betting;

means the names, logos, trade and serviee marks
of GBI and/or its Iicensors whieh are lieensed to
the Client hereunder;



"Qualifying User"

"Rights"

"Term"

"Te rrito ry"

"Website(s)"

meansa user of a Website who .(i) has r!t:lgiMf::red
an Clccountgivin.g ìheir "Country 0f re~içJ?n(Jè"as
the T~rrit9rY;flnd(ii) haslogg,e,Ointo .tbeirgccoLlnt
é!Jld pJflq~çfa bet (;,l.na 'R{giQ,e;~éilno(iiD ~ClS
aç,cept~q ;tpe termsand ccm,diìiCDrl$.@fal?'$E?$~ing

~~~,ir£Ji~r~~~5y'~f~~I~~"~:~r2~~~1'8';~':~:~~~~~~~
cotltent;é!rrd .(iv) WRQ'~e.U$,e'òfthl3 "'JV~p'$jteis
solély forpersanal, non~c0mmercial.purpci;;es;

means :the rights grClnted -fa the Client !RY GBI
during the Term é;lS$pecified in Clau~e .2below;

means, theperiodfrom the Commencement Date
anq, unless this Agre~ment iS terminatedeClriier
pursuant to Clauses 18 or 19, continuing until 31
December2011.

means Italy;

means the' Italian Ia,nguage AAMS authorised
websites of the Client (www.unire.it) and. ofany
Online Opera~ors, whiéh wébsites shall be ,notified
to GBI in writing;

.2.1 In consideration of the payment to GBI of the GBI Fees and subject to the Client's
compliance with ali its other obligationsunder this Agreement, GBlgrants to the
Client:

(a) the right to receive the GBI Service for inclusion in encrypted UNIRE branded
horseracing television services which are:

(i). transmitted by UNIRE via satellite to Betting Offices in the Territory only for
passive display purposes in such Betting Offices on a simultaneous basis and
in conjunction with the taking of Bets; and

)

(ii) brogc:JCélStby UNIRE via ,satellite on a simultaneous basis to individuai
subscribers of the television service(s) refe l'l'ed to in (i) above, who are
persons professionally connected with the horseracing industryin the
Territoryand are located in the Territory; and/or

2.2

(iii) broadcast on a simultaneous or delayed basis via the direct-to-home satellite
television platform to domestic viewers only in the Territory; and/or

.(iv)streamed vjE!the Wehsite(s) to QualifyingUsers only and only in.conjunction .
with the takingof Bets,

(b) the right to stream live Races and sub-license the onliné streamingof Iive Races
via the Website(s) to Qualifying Users only and only in conjunction with the taking
.af Bets,

The Clientshall (and shall require any Online Operator to):

http://www.unire.it


(a) use allreé'lsçmable endec3yolJr$ to verify thaté?ny user of the relevant Website who
accessesRaces or the GBI Service is a Qualifying User;

(b) take ali reasonable$t~ps, incllJding but not iimited to employing address
verification, p,ayment cpra Qin r'i3nQe~,eff~çtive g~o,blocking or othertechnology
tè prevent bets being pla(3ed'fromòut$icje fhe TertitQr,y; and

(c) immediClteLyterminate a u.$er's a.lJilityto c3çoe~sRaGesand/orthe GBIService. via
the relevant Website jf they fail to comply Iftiith.the terms and conqitions ofwse
thereof;

2.3 The Client shall su;;pend the ;;1:jPP!y9fthe GJ31$ervioe orR-aces to !imy Online
OPeFéltgr if s~ch Online Qpe{!iltpt is s,LJRplyir:).gl>.trearn.scf RClQeSprG.~I$erviGe to
Pef$ÒI1Sloçated outside the Te'rritoryortò~er$onswho ar~' jll.bre5lCh,~fihe Qther .
oriteriél requi'red. to be metbyf3 ~'Qu<3lifying:User" orifar]Y ÒhlJl1eQPerei$!torreqeives .
any 'ce.a$e and desist' noti.ce (or' similar) from~Hiy .gov~rnmEmtàl or r~gUI~tpry
authorityregarding its activities which toù6h or concern theprovision ofRacesan'q/or
the GEli Service via the Website of such Online Operator in the Te'rritory;

3. For the avoidance of doubt, the Rjghts do not include the right for the Client to use or
sub-license use of any audio, visual or audio-visual coverage of the Races other than .
as part ofthe GBI Service or as provided in, Clause 8 below or to storeany content
from the GBI Service.

4.1 It is acknowledged that the Client has beensupplied with one or more units of
'Equipment to enable the Client to receive the GBI Service and the .Equipment is held
by the Client subject to thefollowing: .

(a) the Equipment will remain the property of GBlat ali times and will be returned
to GBI (atthe Client's cost) on request; and

(b) risk in the Equipment shall pass to the Client on delivery. The Client agrees
to keep the Equipment at the address set out at the beginning of this
Agreement.("the Premises"); and

(c) the Client confirms that it will be responsible for the operation of the
Equipment at the Premises; and

(d) the Equiprnent shi311belJsed exçlusively fpr the GBI Serviçe.

4.2 The Client may request a change to the deiivery mechanism far the coverage of
Races pursuant to Schedule 2,

5, At any time during the Term and at GBI's request the Client shall enter intoand
comply with any Data Licence required by law. For theavoidance of doubt, GBI shall
be responsible for paying any Data Licence fees which a Data Contreller is legally
entitled to ço[lecUn respeçt of the GBI Service .(or content thereof).

6,1 TheGBI Fees shall be paid to GSI in Euros within 60 days of the end of each
calendar month. Ali payments to GBI under this Agreement are stated exclusive of
VAT or other withholdjng taxes. Ali payments due to GBI shall be made in full without
any deduction by way of set-off, counterclaim or withholding,

6.2 The Client shall previde to GBI with a monthly statement of betting activity by the
Betting Offices on each ofthe Races and the Pari-Mutuel Turnover and'
commissions/fees received from any fixed odds betting operators in relation
Races at the end of each calendar month

6.3



24 months notwithstanding termination of expiry of this Agreement. GBI shall have
the right on reasonable notice to (or far its nominated representative to) inspect and
audit the Client's records and systems to verify compliance with this Agreement
(including compliance with any Data Licence) and may disclose the results of any
such audit to a Data Controller an~/ar any regulatory authorl!Y. Any uncjerpé!yments
revealed by suchaudit shall be p$iQ imrnEldl,ci!e1yto GBI to~.~ther with irì-terèst at 4%
per annum above the Bank of Scotland plc9~serate'at p dai[y ratefrom thedue q?lte
and the Glient shall pay the rec:lsonable costs of GBl's audit (excll:Jding traveland
accommodation costs) which re\feals an underpayment of more than 5% of due
payments.

6.4 (a) In the event that the Pari-Mutuel Turnover in re~pect of Races which take
piace during the first calendar quarter of 2011 exceeds Euros.24 million ("01
Target"), the GBI Fees PC!yable in respect of Races which take piace during
the remainder of that quarter period orily shall reduce to 2.5% of Pari-Mutuel •
Turnover far the next 10% cf Pari-Mutuel Turnover over the 01 Target and
thereafter shall be 2% of Pari-Mutuel Turnover;

(b) In the event that the Pari-Mutuel Turnover in respect of Races which take
piace during the second calendar quarter of 2011 exceeds Euros 30 million
("02 Target"), the GBI Fees payable in respect of Races which take piace
during the remainder of that quarter period only shall reduce to 2.5% of Pari-
Mutuel Turnover for the next 10% of Pari-Mutuel Turnover over the 02 Target
and thereafter shall be 2% ofPari-Mutuel Turnover;

(c) In the event that the Pari-Mutuel Turnover in respect of Races which take
piace during the third calendar quarter of 2011 exceeds Euros 63 million ("03
Target"), the GBI Fees payable in respect of Races which take piace during
the remainder of that quarter period only shall reduce to 2.5% of Pari-Mutuel
Turnover far the next 10% of Pari-Mutuel Turnover over the 03 Target and
thereafter shall be 2% of Pari-Mutuel Turnover;

(d) In the event that the Pari-Mutuel Turnover in respect of Races which take
piace during the fourth calendar quarter of 2011 exceeds Euros 21 million
("04 Target"), the GBI Fees payable in respect of Races which take piace
during the remainder of that quarter period only shall reduce to 2.5% of Pari-
Mutuel Turnover far the next 10% of Pari-Mutuel Turnover over the 04 Target
and thereafter shall 2% of Pari-Mutuei Turnover.

(e) At the end of 2011, in the event that discounted GBI Fees under this Clause
6.4 have been invoiced by GBI in respect of one of more calendar quarter
periods and the Pari-Mutuel Turnover for one or more calendar quarter
periods during 2011 is less than 90% of the relevant quarterly Target, the
Client shall pay the balance of the GBI Fees (at the full non-discounted rate)
far the whole of 2011;

(f) In the event that the Term extends beyond 2011, the applicable Target
threshold far each subsequent calendar quarter period triggering a reduction
in GBI Fees under this Clause 6.4 shall be the Target for the equivalent
calendar quarter period in the previous year plus 5% and the provisions of
sub-c1ause (e) shall also apply in respect of such extended periodo

7. Nothing in this Agreement shall prevent GBI or its Group from entering into
agreements or arrangements for the broadcasting of content from the GBI Service
way of television or audio or other means and media (including without limitar "\-
the Internet) in the Territory or from otherwise exploiting by itself or by third
such content in the Territory. g

N
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8. Save for the purpo:;;E;lSof over1é!ying IteliRn lé3ngU9g.ecOrnmE;!ntflry <;lndth~ Client's
pqol priçeson the COVE!ré!geofR$,ces.in the (;3I3I'Sérviceand,editing fheGSI Service
for scheduling pUrpCl>seStosl1jt thenEF~ds cf th~ P9rj~mutu~lp~tti.IJg m~rk$tin the
T£?rritç>ry,the CIi$nt.shali notpeentitl~dtQeqit, 'é:lIT1l?nd.or nil?KE;!'epy'çh~<!J~~$to~the
cont~nt ofthe{?SISeNice é!'-rQ Sh911not'ha,y~~therig'ht :tpe~~p,'epitthe G()At"$ntof the
,<;3f9I5B~rxice(inç:19'9iìjg.'the .q~.tMind~p~rj'g~:Qf!ypr:;tn:~"8p.11;~;~rYjge'.eZ9t?Rt :q$..P'!!Jrt ,Of
the pNIR~ TV?èrvi.d,:~.Jrqri$ifì:ltf.~qin'f~::~¥t~Ih@,Qffj£i~sln'::th~;;ft~l!rit9ry;',$Y:'th'~'9lient
with.o;utG BI's '.prior~Fi.tt~ nqori~~.nt. Np.t~i8.~:'jri':thi$:'A,gr~.~fri~ÒYp.hall'E~~.QJ~ethePljent
todisplay ali of ,the Raçesinciudèdinthe.GBI-Service in the :Betti!190ffi9$s.

9. TreCJient shall promptly notify GBI .ofany infrillg~lT1l?nt or ,p<:>tent.ialjnfrir:lgt;lm~ntOf
the inteliectua1prQPeJ1Y rightsin.theçoMlentofthe ò'IRIServiçeor cQyèr~@,E;l'of, the
R?c~s'(iné:lud.ing{5àJ~)ofwhiçh it b~CClmeSqVya.re'(in61u.qirigI:>Yé3nyOo.Il8e0pEpra,tor)
arid. shall give GBI reasonapleassistancewithany action taken by GIBI in reiàtion
thereto.

10.1 The Client warrants é:lndundertakes to GSI tha1:

(., ). ,/

(a)
,

it will not knowingly provide the GSI Service (oranycontent from the GSI
Service) for useé:ls.part of any illegal.service or knowingly provide the GSI
Service (or the content of the GSI Service) to any person which is foruse as
part of any illegal service;

(b) il shall only use the content trom the GSI Servi ce as contemplated by this
Agreement andshall take ali reasonable steps to ensure that the content
from the GSI Service shallnot be exploited byany third party except as
contemplated .by this Agreement;

(c) The Client has the full right and authority to provide the GBI Service (or
content from the GSI Service) in the Territory in conjunction with betting
activities and is fully authorised tci enterintci this Agreement;

(d) The Client has the necessary regulatory authority and other applicable
clearances to broadcastthe GSI Service, for accepting pari~mutuel bets on
Races and to pool pari~mutllelbets on Races accepted by other licensed
betling operators in the Tèrritory;

(e) it shall only provide the GSI Service to Online Operatcirs who are fully
licensed to stream horseracing via their Website in conjunction with betting in
the Territory; .

(f) the performance of this Agreement by the Client of its obligations and
transactions hereunder will not result in any violation of any applicable iaw,
regulation, code or direction or judgement, orderor award of any
governmental or administrative authority or any court or tribunal including, but
not Iimited to, the rules or regulations of ali racing and betting regulatory
authorised in the Territory;

(g) it will not in exploiting the Rightsattempt toinfluence the outcome, nor
otherwise interfere with the. integrity of any horserace;

(h) it will not damage the good name and reputation of the Racecourses and the
sports of UK horseracing and Irish horseracin.g;

(i) it has ali the necessary licences, clearances, consents and permissi
are required from any authority or third party and each ap
governmental authority and/or regulatory body or authority for th
exercise the Rights in the Territory:



10.2 The Client further warrants and undertakes to GBI, subject to the proviso to this
Clause 10.2 that it will:

(a) in exercising the Rights, comply with any restrictions set forth in this
Agreernent and that it will not knowingly act unlawfully in the exercise of and
exploitation of the Rights;

(b) ònly use the GBI Service as contemplated by this Agreement subject to the
restrict.ions contained in this Agteement, and iì 1JI/11"1@~e, gli repsonaple steps
provided that it has a right of action in sl.lch circum$t~Jìces (including, where
reasonClble, appropriate legai action Clt Its co?t, pròvlcfed ~hat such CO$t is not
materia!) to ensure that the GBI Service shall not be exploited by any third
party except as contemplated by this Agreement;

(c) not knowingly supply, nor will it authorise the supply of the GBI Service or
content from the GBI Servi ce to Iicensed betting offices in the UK and/or
Ireland and it will take ali reasonable steps, provided that it has a right of
action in such circumstances (including, where reasonable, appropriate legai
action at its own cost, provided that such cost is not material) to ensure that
any such content is not received in such licensed betting offices in intelligible
form,

PROVIDED THAT:

(i) The Client shall not be in breach of its obligations under Clause 10.2 or
otherwisebe held liable to GBI if the GBI Service or any content from the GBI
Service is exploited other than as provided for in Clause 10.2(b) on a
fraudulent or unauthorised basis by any third party, provided however that the
foregoing shall not relieve the çJient of its obligations to take reasonable
steps (as provided for in this Clause 10.2) to prevent such unauthorised or
fraudulentexploitation from continuing;

(ii) The Client shall not be in breach of Clause 10.2(b) and/or (c) or otherwise be
held liable to GBI in respect of any use of the content fram the GBI Service
other than as provided for in Clause 10.2(b) and/or for any reception of the
same in licensed betting offices in the UK and/or Ireland occurring by reason
of force majeure (as set out in Clause 27).

11.1 Each party to this Agreement agrees to keep ali information concerning the other
party (and information about each party's Group and partners) including but not
limited to its business, technology, technical and marketing strategies and ariy
information relating to this Agreement confidential and wil] not, except with the other
relevant party's prior written consent, use or divulge such information except for the
purpose of performing this Agreement. The information shall only be disclosed to the
receiving party's staff and professional advisors on a need-to-know basis (and to any
Data Controllers) and the receiving party shall procure that each party to whom
information is disclosed in accordance with this Agreement is made aware of and
adheres to this Clause 11. The parties further agree that any announcements
relating to the rights granted under this Agreement may only be made with the prior
written consent of the parties;

Clause 11.1 shall not apply to any information which is or becomes publicly available
other than by breach of a party of Clause 11.1 and shall not prevent the disclosure of
any information required to be disclosed by any government or regulatory authority.

The Client shall have the right to use the Marks during the Term solely in r ~ " '.
the promotion of the GBI Service in conjunction with betting at the Betting O "~""'.'a _ ~ 'I.

subject to GBI's prior approvai of each type of use. The Client shall no 9~'~1~, (\"'Qt r
register any such Marks or any marks similar to the Marks" Any goodwill a ~{I tr ~" .\"\ - ;
any use of the Marks by 1heClientand/or the Betting Offices shall vest in GB ~" ~ -/."

, ." .}.""~
'IN ')~.

12.

11.2



13.1 The ClienL(3grees)o use rea$Qnaple ende.aV0LJrSto market the eSI Service .~mcJ/or
the "'R99!=!$ in" t.he Terri.twy With' a Vjeyv" tOn'!~~inÌt$jng "r~:W.enq~?~.o.gwill 81~~H.$S
propbs,$dmarketing "jniti$~j\{$s.w.jt.hG~~I.ln ..•.:':itibn, tneGUEfnr~h?JI'Me.:r~~~Qd:~ple.

r.i?~~I~~I:::~::lt'tfr~~1im~~~~i~bìè~:~~i
Offiçesl:iytheClient pursLl~rirto çIM~e2.t(~)(i). . .

13..2 ~!31shall cifferthe market[l").gserViqes set-outin ?chedLJle2.

14.

15.

Theparties shall enter into exclusivegood .faith discussions regarding the
represeht~tion òf Italian hor~er~çin~:by G~'lwptldWi(je (~xciudingltcily,Uì< and
I~el~nd)wlth a view to completing .sl,lch ç1jscu$~ions by 30. SeptefT)ber2011.

Any notices to be given under this Agreement shallbe mé;lge in writing and shallbe
sent byhand, pre-paid first c1ass post or by facsimiletransmission to the address of
the other set out below:

THE CUENT:

GHI:

FAO: Segretario Generale
Unione Nazionale Incremento Razze Equine
(U.NJ.RE)
Via Cristoforo Colombo 283/A
00147 Roma
Ital)'
Fax+390651897480

FAO: Company Secretary
GHI Racing Limited
No 9 Kingsway .
Lonèfon- .
WC2B 6XF
England
Fax + 44 2074203201

Any notice sent by hand shall be deemed to haye been served when deJivered; any
notice sent by pre-paid first c1ass post shall be deemed to have been served 7
working days after posting and ~ny notice sent by facsimile transmission shall be
deemed served at the time of such transmission (as evidenced by a confirmatory
transmission report).

16. This Agreement shall be legally binçling on andenforcf;lgPJeby th.e partLe.s tram Jhe
date of signature hereof.

17. The Agreement shall continue for the Term unless terminated earlier in accdrdance
with Clauses 18 or 19 below.

18. This Agreement may be terminated by GSI or by the Client immediately by written
notice to the other party in the event that:

(a) the other party is in material breach of the terms of this Agreement
to remedy such breach within 30 days of written notice fram the oth
doso oris in persistent breach of the terms of this Agreement; or ~

N



(b) a resolutionis PSlssed for the winding up of the other party (or a court of
competer]t jurL~q@i(f>nm~~es an ord'erfç>r its winding up oradn)ini~tr~tion) or
a rec,f$iver iSj:lppbiflteqovl?r any (jfthe otherpartY'$é,l$$ets or tpeotherparty
ma.kes an arrangement or composition with its crecditors generàlly or an event
anql,ogous toany of the above occurs in the jurisdiction in which it conducts
business., '

19.1 GBI may terminate thisAgreement immediate!y by written notice to the Client and
withoutliability in the eventthat: '

(')
\

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

the Client cease;; lo prç>videtheGBI Service or content fram the GBI Service
to the Betting Offices Jor any reason; and/or

the Client (and/or the Betting Offices) cease to take betson the Races;
and/or

the Client (and/or the Betting Offices) cease to havethe rightto take bets on
the Races; and/or '

G~I ceases tohave the right to Iicense the Rights and/or to supply the GBI
Service (or any part) to the Client; and/or

(e) if the Client breaches the terms of :any Data Ucence entered into pursuant to
this Agreement;

(g) Races or other contentfromthe GBI service is available on a Website to
persons outside the Territory and the Client is unable to prevent this within 14
days of written notification fram GB to do so.

19.2 GBI may terminate this Agreement by written natice to the Cfient and without liability
in the event that the Client is unable to effect the 'cortlmingling' of ,pari~mutuel bets on
the Races into host tote pools outside the Territory after it -becomeslegally and
technically possjQle in theTerritory to transmit ITSP compliantpari-rtlutuelbets to
sUGhhost,totepoels and 60'dayshaveelapsedfram receipt by the Client of a written
request from GBI to do so.' -

19.3 GBI may terminate thisAgreemÉmt by 30 days' prior written notice to the Clientin any
year of the Term in the event that the aggregate amount paid by GBl,pursuant to
Clause 24 in the relevant year exceeds €150,OOO. Far the avoidance cf doubt, any
failure to terminate this Agreement in respect of a year shallnot prevent GBI from
terminating this Agreement pursuant to Clause 19.3 in any subsequent year in
respect of which the aggregate amount paid by GBI pursuant to Clause 24 in that
year exceeds €150,OOO.

20. On expiry of the Te'rm or earlier termination in accordance with Clauses 18 or 19, ali
: rights granted to the Client ,under this Agreement shall ceasè. The Client shall within
60 daysof such expiryor termination provide GBI with a .fina! statement ofthe GBI
Fees, such statement to be accompanied by the balance of payments due to GBI
under this Agreement. The Client shallalso return the Equipment to GBI, failing which
GBl shall be entitled to charge the Cfient UK£700 per unit of Equipment not returned
to GBI.

21.

22.



23. The Client shall indemnify GBI for any costs, claims, damag~s or expenses (including
reasonable legai fees) ?rising as a r~sult of:

(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)

use of the GBI S~rvice or content from the GBI Service other than in
accorqé:1nCevyi!h thist\grf:lement;
anYIJf,è~çh~~ bf.Jt$.;;g~J.i9.~ti9n$unqer thisAgfE;lement;~ ,. "•. ~,,;-'~".r.-:"~",".~ .. \ ....;.i-.'.-l.'~_~_'I_~'-.-..._.,~ -, ,-'--.' 0"". ;': ", .'.'- '. •

anybre8ch ùf.any:'8àtà~;Ejcence enteredinto hereunder;
any dl~Tm:qy a ;thjFl;j;'p~Hyr~léltirigto tlle Client'sbetting services orthe betting
serVic'es ofan Online'Opercator. ,-

24.SubjecttoClapses -42 and 25 - 2Tinclu$ive, GBI shé311inçlemnify the Client for gctuel
direct IOS5t9 .theCIi~nt re~yJtingfrom the GBISite (if acçe~?i.lI>leby the Client) and
any datafeedwhich is proViçled'to the Client by GBI displaying:

(a) theincorrectresults to ç',InRaGe.(1st, 2nd,3rd and 4th piace only); and/or
(b) the incorrect raceçour$efor an Race; and/or
(c) theincorrectdistance fora Race,

()
25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

subjectto GBI verifying the actualloss to the Client as a result of the occurrence of
any of the events in Clause 24 ,(a) -(c).

GBl's total liability to the Client pursuant to ClilUse 24 in respect of any Race shall be
limited to €100,OOO or such lesser amount which the Client may agreeas a maximum
per race Iiability with .any other licensor of non-Italian horseracing content during the
Term. The Client shall notify GBI in theevent thatany such agreement is reached
with a third party.

Theparties agree that the indemnity in Clause 24 shall cease-to beof any effect and
shall be deemedto be deleted in the eventthata Iicensor of non-Italian horseracing
contentto the Client during the Term is not rej:Juired to indemnifytheClientforlosses
resulting from any of the eventssetout inClause 24(a)-:(c) above.

Neither party shall be Iiable to the other(s) for anyloss or damage or delay arising
fram any eventbeyond its reasonable control (including but not Iimitedto fç',lilure of
any satellite equipment).

lf any of the provisions of this Agreement becomes invalid, illegal or unenforceable in
any'respect, the validity, legality and enforceability of the remaining provisions shall
not in any way beaffected or impaired. The parties each agree toperform (or
procure the performance af) ali further acts and execute and deliver (or procure the
execution and delivery of) any further documents as may be required by law or as
may be necessary to implement orgive effecftoth.is Agreement and the transactions
contemplated by i1.

This Agreement shall not create any partnership, joint venture or agency relationship
between the parties.

Neither party inay assign any af its rightsor obligations hereunderwithout the other
partles' prior written consent except that GBI may assignits rights or obligations
within its Group.



(

33. A w~iverbyany Pélrty of any of the t~rms or yongiJiQns of this Agr~ement in any
instgnce shall notobe deemed or cOr:lstn,lea lo be.a waiveraf.such .terms or condition
for th,e future, or of any sll~sequ~nttJrt::ach of such,termsandQ~f1ci.itiQns. AH
rern~clies, rights, undert$kings, oblig~tions andéigreements contplned in this
Agreement shaH becUrnLl)i3liv'èanG:l nòne ofthem s~~11be inlimitation oJ any other
. rèmedy, right, undertàking, 't5bljgi3tions or agree'merit 6fany party.

34. Sélve El.sexpressIYP'~ovicJed inthis Agreement, the Contract (Rights of Third Parties)
Act 1999shaH -not apply t6this Agreement. .

35. This Agreernent and the Schedule hereto constitutesthe entire<;3greement :between
theparties with resPect to the'subject matter yontained in thisAgréement with effect
from 'th~ Commencement Date.

36. This Agreement shall be governed and construed in açcordélnce vyith çnglishlaw and
the parties agree to submit to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the English C6urts.

Agreed by the parties on the date appearing at the beginning of this Agreement.

SIGNED.by )
dulyauthorised far and on behalf of )
ç;SI RACING L1MITED )

SIGNED by
duly authorisedfor and on behalf of
UNIONE NAZIONALE
INCREMENTO ;RAZZE
EQUINE



()

VK
Ascot
B~th
BrY9pton
ÒI1$pstow
Doncaster
éx~tér .
F~kenham
Ffb.SL.as
Fcilkestone
Fontwell
Gre~t Yarmouth
Hereford
Hexham
Kelso
.Leicester
Lingfield
Newcastle
Newton Abbot
Perth
Plumpton
Ripon
Royal Windsor
~~9~,€tfi~ld
Southwell
Stratford
Taunton
"Towcéster .
L)ttoxeter
Wolverhampton
Worcester

Ireland

B.gUinrope
Bellewstown
Clonmel
Cork
The Curragh
Down Royal
Down Patrick
Dundalk
Fairyhouse
Galway
Gowran Park
Kilarney
Kilbeggan

SCHEDULE 1

Racecourses

Aintree
Ayr
B~ngoron Dee
Bevèrley
C~rlis.le
Cartmel
Catt~riGk Bridge
cfièitenham ,. .

Ghester
Eps.om Downs
.G00cjwood
Hamilton Park
H~ydbck Park
Huntingdon
Kempton Park
Ludlow
Market Rasen
Musselburgh
Newbury
.Newmarket
Nottingham
Pontefract
R~:&L~gr
Salisbury
Sandown Park
Thirsk
Warwick
Wetherby
Wincanton
York

Leo.pardstown
Laytown
Limerick City
Listowel
Naas
Navan
Punchestown
Roscommon
Sligo
Thurles
Tipperary
Tranmore
Wexford



SG/:iEDULE,2
MARKém:1NGSERVICES

1. G@I snall provi~e an 9~~F~~9te mgrK.~tingandspopsorship packiilge to support the

~'~~;~~~~:':'èn~~~i~~!4~Z~\elJ~;~~~i;.bj\~W~J;~,;tl~~~:.':"@~~:Rp~ll~~O 1A~:~~:~~
.Roma racesat Capanel}e. raçecoutse me13ch caler:loç!ryearof the Term).

2. GBI ~~hallenter intogOoclfé;lithçji~.ç\.!.$,9.ipJl$Witht,he. çli~,ntç9Dçerning hpwG.~1 Gsm
furtherhelp support hc;>rsèr9J3jng~ggnér9Uy,inO!lJ};li~gltglti'!nhQh~è .:r~~ing and its
industry, in the Territorcy by jnvè$fftr~Ì1f iripress,\ oii(jn'è oròthér mediaqctivify,

()

3. In the event that the CI[E;mtr~gu~?;ts cleAnfeeqs of Rç:lCes(ifl$t~,9cJof the full GBI
Service) in writing to GBI, .813" $h.all subsic;li~e Chémges r~q\,Jired,t~.provi<;1eclecm
feeds of the Raèesto .the Clieptto the value of Euros 40,Obbper annum (eithl8r by
pr()viding C1eanfeedsto BT Tower or dèlivery ofélean feeds by'fPTV, at the Client's
option).

4. GBI shall use reasonable endeavours to ensure that each cf Racing UK and
AttheraGes shall .provide airtime on theirUKhorseracing television channels to run
promotions supplied .by UNIRE tcipromoteltalian horseracing provided that such
promotions are in the Englishlanguage and of broadcast quality, subject to
broadcasting codes.
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